SAFETY CONVERGENCE
THE INTERSECTION OF CHEMICALS AND HUMAN HEALTH

UL is Expanding Its Safety Mission.
There is a growing need to better understand human health and environmental risks associated with exposure to chemicals used in products. It’s a complex challenge, but in assuring safe living and working environments, UL is taking leadership steps toward safety convergence. This mission addresses human health and environmental concerns without compromising established fire, electrical, and casualty performance of products.

- Open summits on topics like Furniture Flammability / Human Health / Chemicals of Concern
- Scientific research on emerging issues and technologies for knowledge and new insights
- Stakeholder engagement through education, scientific communication, and dialogue

Contact us at safetyconvergence@ul.com

Find resources and information you need at www.sustainablefurnishings.org
The Next Wave of Designers
Oct 17-21, 9 am–5 pm
200 N Hamilton #35

Industries that are eco-friendly.

INDUSTRY MIXER
Oct. 18, 4–9 p.m.
The Phillips Collection
IHFC C-201
Sponsored by SFC, ASFD, ART, Withit @ IIMC

Visit sustainable furnishing.com
Sustainability events
Join SFC to receive benefits and recognition

High Point Theatre at the
Market Square

ASFD Pinnacle Awards
Oct 17, 11–11:30 p.m., IHFC Ballroom, Floor 11
Delivering the keynote address

LORI DENNIS
Mini Design Camp
Oct 18, 2–4 p.m.
Jasper-Showplace #330

ANGELO SURMELIS
Oct 17–19
Surya-Showplace a100

JOE RUGGIERO
Oct 20–21, 9 a.m.–11:30 a.m.
High Point Theatre at the Transportation Terminal

THOM FILICIA
The Next Wave of Designers
Oct 18, 9–10 a.m.

BARRY DIXON
Teaching the Reality of Eastern & Western Aesthetics into an American Design for the 21st Century
Oct 18, 10 a.m.–11:30 a.m.
Market Square Seminar Room #300

ROBIN WILSON
Design Viewpoints Series: Eco-Friendly Home and Hypoallergenic Lifestyle: Business for 60 million
Consumers, seminar/lunch
Oct 20, 10:30–11:30 a.m.
High Point Theatre at the Transportation Terminal

DR. MARILYN BLACK
of GREENGUARD and UL
Demystifying Chemical Exposure from Furniture
Oct 20, 2–2:30 p.m.
IHFC
Green Wing Ballroom, 11th Floor
Hear about important new furniture research—research that scientifically evaluates how we are exposed to flame retardants and other chemicals.
Research provides valuable data for control strategies. Share your insights. Ask your questions.

2. PHILIPS COLLECTION

TBT Design

3. PLAZA SUITES, 337 W HIGH AVE
Impact Consulting/Furniture Core
North American Home Furnishings Association/NAHMA
1-527, #629

4. FURNITURE PLAZA, 325 S MAIN
Carolina Mattress Guild
Kathy Randall Agency by Martin
Martin Home Furnishings
100, 524, 532, 535

5. RADIO BLDG, 325 S MAIN
EcoSweep Systems
613

6. MARKET SQUARE, 337 W HIGH AVE
Salahih
Kravel Furniture
117, 120, 121
Libeco
382
Century Furniture
404, 417, 501
Crompton Inc
2030

7. SUITES AT MARKET SQUARE, 325 W HIGH AVE
Titterr Peaver Furniture
G-21 A/C

8. 330 ELM
Cresent Fine Furniture
201

9. 300 N HAMILTON
Alexander Julian/Newman & Charles
123
Vi Spring Luxury Beds
331

10. 210 HAMILTON
Loloi

11. 322 RICHARDSON McCreary Modern

12. 420 HAMILTON
French Heritage

13. 425 W WRENN AMS Imports
Barry O’Donnell
Tomlinson/Erwin-Lambeth

14. 310 N HAMILTON
Baker Furniture

15. 304 N HAMILTON
Vanguard Furniture Inc

16. 200 STEELE
Harden Furniture
Cambridge Mills

17. 290 E HAMILTON
Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams

18. MILL VILLAGE, 1050 MILL AVE
Cisco Brothers Corp

19. 118 SOUTH LINDSAY
L’Style

20. 1050 LINDSAY Lee Industries
The Old Wood Co

21. 105 W HIGH AVE
Red Egg

22. 213 N ELM
Stickleby Furniture

23. 1638 ENGLISH RD
French Heritage

24. 1600 ENGLISH RD
Michael Thomas/Miles Talbott

25. 408 OLD THOMASVILLE RD
Jayakall

Problem
According to the USEPA, almost 10 million tons of furniture is dumped in landfills.

Solution
Give your lightly used furniture a second life by donating them to Habitat for Humanity ReStores. Participants will earn PIPs (Positive Impact Points).

Join SFC to reduce landfill waste by 10 tons this year!

www.sustainablefurnishings.org

#SustainableSaturdays